
Daylyt - I Am Spawn

{Verse : Daylyt}

Take a walk with me, through Watts: this is a hog city

Birds attacking birds: it's a hawk city

Hopscotch, block watch the chalk city

Lyt, but it's a dark city

Walk with me, through the mind of man who done lost every nigga he grew up with

I'm just a Watts nigga, you, feeling me?

Know my, energy low, cos enemies and the cops kill us

Big got a L, Hokey got an L, Slugger got a L

Hell this shit is hell for all of us. Stalling us

Back generation cos black niggas waiting to attack

On whack niggas that's hating, go

That's just as racist as anybody who chained us up

Even though we outta the chains we still remain fucked

This shit it mental, simple, but we faced in wash like we got pimples

We locked and we faced in a hole like we got dimples

We all Bloods but desCription got us Crippled

Milking our babies tuggin on the nipples

Ask why we assed out, cus we saggin'

Bragging how 'bout we got small items in this large world

Go for the clam chowder and give him the large pearls

Then we get our top blew up: Marge, world

But nobody wanted to be a Simp-son

So we sip some of that bottle

What's left in the bottle we pour out the rest of it

To my rest in peace niggas, we still in the street, niggas

Holy cow: it's still beef, nigga

One day, one day we'll bring light to them darker spots

A day where it'll be alright for you to walk the block

A day where we can unite and they don't call the cops



Welcome to the heart of Watts, getting these pennies the harder way

But if it's magic, even Magic got AIDS

No parade, but we still get the roses

What's hot about my city is that we still remain the coldest

I just noticed, we roll from the 3 day notice at 3 days left but I ain't noticed

No heat, it was cold as hell in them new homes

To get past this life I gotta move on

But I stay for my people. If we was born in this trap we all gon' die equal

No sequel, but we can part too

I done see too many Cs get split

Seen kids feel safe with a .22. Seen kids get killed they ain't make it to 22

And I seen kids make it to 21. 15 years old, 21 with no parole

To my Peter Row niggas, my Bounty Hunter niggas and my Hacies, PJay niggas

We are bigger than this dumb shit, they want us to die so I cry that we fal

l back

Cos we fighting the bigger fight. they want control of a nigga life

They steady taking our lives; they give our niggas life

It's fucked up, ain't it? Patience only leads to hospitals

So it's an obstacle, for us to grow, gain, build, as a whole

But they, put a man in a hole, they "Saddam" us

Only thing they promise us is killing you

So we apes, we stuck like gorilla glue

True story. Who's worried, about the man in a mask?

The plan that I grasp. I am Spawn. I got us


